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WASHINGTON
. By CLARENCE J, BROWN 
Member- of Congress
f?  'There is a  well defined rumor float­
ing arojxtad Washington that the Jap­
anese are trying desperately to find 
soma way to get out, of this war as 
quickly and as easily as possible. 
Japanese induatrslists and financiers 
Who do not wish to see their property 
destroyed, as were those of Germany, 
a n . said to be urging „peace~by nego­
tiation as quickly as it can ho arrang­
ed. America and Britain are standing 
pat On unconditional u surrender and 
are preparing to force i t  by weight 
of arms. President Truman has told 
the world—and especially the Japan­
ese *—just what unconditional surren­
der will mean for' Japan. His stat- 
inent was considered good diplomacy 
and effective psychological warfare. 
I t  will take- four or five months to 
concentrate the fu ll . American and 
British powpr against Japan. I t : is 
quite possible the Japanese Govern­
ment may capitulate during that 
time.
COURT NEWS
DIVORCE SOItS
Opal E. Bittle, Osborn seeks divor­
ce frojh Robert' Bittie, Wright-Field, 
on ground of neglect and ask* that, 
she be restored to her maiden name. 
They were married March 15,1835 in 
Lebanon, Ind. \  /
Charging cruelty John/F . Terrell 
seeks a divorce from. Lillian. Terrell, 
Nashville, Mich. They were married 
in 1942 in Westfield, Mass.
Esther Kline seeks custody of two 
qhildren in h e r . divorce from Robert 
E, Kline, Osborn, with cruelty as the 
basis of the suit. .They were married 
in Jellico., Tenn, July 14,1940.
- Garnet F, Crawford series freedom 
from Bernard E, Crawford on ground 
of cruelty and neglect and asks cus­
tody 6f their child. > They ‘were 'mar­
ried August 14,1941...•
Alimony is asked by Mrs. Margaret 
Coates in an action against Charles 
Coates, Xenia for divbrce. She char­
ges cruelty and neglect, The couple 
has two children and was married in 
Newort, Ky., July 5, 1935.
The transfer of American and Brit*-, 
ish forces from the European theatre, 
of war to the Pacific is getting rapid­
ly under way. Many units of the Air 
and Service Forces are' being trans­
ferred almost enmasse directly to the 
Pacific. The movement of American 
Ground Forces to the Far East will 
require more time, with stop-overs in 
the. United States for furloughs, re- 
outfitting and special training.' Be­
tween four and five hundred thousand 
Americans Will remain in Europe in 
the Army of Occupation.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Divorce decrees have been granted 
to Loretta Butts from Newton Butts, 
Jr., the mother being given custody 
-iof their two children; Lexlie Craft 
Jrom ^ Johnnie Craft with plaintiff re­
stored to former name of Alkitts; 
(Betty Jean Williamson frqm Leroy 
‘Williamson, on her cross petition and 
; awarded custody of ‘ their child pud 
Thelma P. Hickey from  John R. Hick- 
vey with plaintiff given custody of 
their child.
While discharges of men from the 
Army under th e , War Departments 
point system are speeding; up from 
;:day to  day, complaints are beginning 
to come in. that the system fails to 
.give any credit for age or dependents 
other than children, or to give proper 
-Consideration of service to earn the 
total of eightly-five points required 
for discharge, but are still badly 
needed a t home. It is rumored here 
that War Department consideration 
may soon be given to reducing the 
point quota needed for discharge, or 
to, granting additional credits for de­
pendency, age, etc. i
REVERSE COURT ORDER 
-Custody of their three children pre 
viously awarded Etta Bell Hill in a 
divorce suit against Edward Frank­
lin Hill, has been transferred to the 
defendant by order of the court.
APPROVE SALE 
Sale of the V’ctory • Drug Store, 
Fairfield, to Lucile Miller in an action, 
wrought by M. I. Miller against Fran­
cis E. Clear, seeking dissolution of a 
partnership and appointment of a re-, 
reiver, has been confirmed.
ALLOW INJUNCTION
A- perpetual injunction giving the 
plaintiffs a  right-of-way over 47.6ft 
, acres of land in Sugaroreek Twp. was 
allowed in the suit of Homer E. and 
Florence M. Mount against Emil L. 
Feltz.
President Ttfuman has announced 
his opposition to  any reduction in
Federal taxes, either on ' individuals \ warded Hazel Miller Stremmel 
or corporations, until after Japan is j gainst Roger and Ruth Miller, 
defeated. ThiB  means there is little - 
• r  no liklihood of tax relief before 
1946, a t least. Congressional com­
mittees will, however, proceed with 
the early preparation of legislation 
to give tax reductions, as an aid to 
reconversion and peace-time employ­
ment, as soon as.possible after hos­
tilities .end*
AWARD JUDGMENT 
note judgment for $953 was
SUIT DISMISSED
The action of the Associated In­
demnity Co. against James Burnett 
has been ordered dismissed.
■ Early last week Elmer Davis, head 
of the Office of War Information, an- 
n^unosd -the German people would not 
be permitted to receive any outside 
newspapers or other publications ex­
cept those prepared by the OWI, and 
also indicated the flow of all news, 
both lit and out of-Germany, would be 
controlled and censored. Such an ar­
rangement would, of Course, be very 
hiee for the thousands of highly paid 
bureaucrats in the Office of War In­
formation, but it would endanger the 
freedom of the press and create an 
Intolerable situation. Consequently 
the Davis announcement brought 
• down a storm of criticism. President 
Truman promptly moved into the 
breech by announcing no such a r ­
rangement -was contemplated or 
Would be permitted, and quietly biifc 
firmly put “Uncle Elmer’* Davis to 
his place by stating he (Davis) Vas 
misinformed as to the Government’s 
polity
Flans are now being made for on 
rly meeting of Churchill, Truman 
Stalin to talk over “Big Three** 
iwaiters. The exact time and place of 
,^ / to e ir  conference have, of course, not 
' \'■■'/Mt been announced, but it is definite­
ly khown the meeting will not be held 
a t  San Francisco. A number of knot- 
problem# have arisen at the San’ 
Franeisco Conference which will un­
doubtedly require a meeting of minds 
between Churchill, Truman and Stal­
in to straighten out, The Poliph ques­
tion is,undoubtedly, one of the most 
difficult of these,
, . p, |-Hi mi ■'i,,J...“-1
Mrs. Herbert W, Walker of Sant* 
Ann, Calif., formerly 'of Clifton, ha# 
been spending several days tp tW# vi 
rit&y. HWting With relatives and her
atomW friends.
Miss Francis Longheckir and Mrs 
Thome# Stevenson Were guests a t 
the home of Mr. and Mr#, George Ba 
ton over the week-end. Rheba Ann 
returned with them to their home to 
West M aaedeUfor* r ir it  With Whori 
friltod#*'
APPRAISALS
The following estates have been apr 
praised in probate court;
Lelia Quinn: gross, $8,229.60; deduc 
tions, $1,816.76; net $6,412.84. **
Henry Sesslar, gross, $8,544.51; de-. 
ductions,, $5,000; net. $3,544.51.
George Powers, gross, $12,740; de­
ductions $10,640.22; net, $2,096.78.
DAvid W. Cherry, Jr.; gross $7,585- 
89; deductions, $250; net, $7,355.80
Edward A. Laughlin, gross, $1,533. 
34; deductions, $1,343.84, net, $209.- 
50.
Eliza A. L, Ayres, grops, $1,709; 
deductions, $135; net, $1,574.
Nancy Stryker, gross, $8,351.75, de­
ductions, $1,588; net, $6,763.76..
APPOINTMENTS 
Appointments have been made as fol­
lows: Ernest Sellers, executor of es­
tate of Alice Sellars, late of Beaver 
creek Twp. without bond; Ella F. Mil­
ler, administratrix estate of Charles 
H. Miller, late of Fairfield, under the 
sum of $600 bond; SCrrenia Charles, 
administratrix of estate of Chris 
Charles, late of Stfvercraek Twp. un­
der $2,000 bond.
APPROVE SALE 
Sate of real estate by William 8 
Rogers, -administrator of the estate 
of Robert Wright, to Louise Mont­
gomery and Lucy Wright for $500 
wait confirmed.
ORDER APPRAISALS
Wie county auditor has been direc­
ted to appraise the estates of Alice 
Sellars, ’Alva pinwiddie and Ad* C. 
Boring.
TRANSFERS ORDERED * 
Frarik/Dinwiddle, *s executor of the 
estate of Eva Dinwiddle and Berth* 
Cunningham, a* administratrix of 
the estate of Elisa A. L> Ayres, h*V# 
been authorised to transfer real «#*
bate. "
MARRIAGE LICENSES (lamied) 
Donald Fawcett Hagler, Cedarville 
farmer, and Etha Bell Williamson 
Cedarville, Dr. R. A. Jamieson.
m t  a n d  w v to  i t *  m m i
ALONG FARM FRONT
E. A. Drake, Co. Agricultural Agent
DR. RAMSOWER TO 
ADDRESS FORUM—
Dr. ,H. C. Ramsower, Director of 
Afpricultural Service of Ohio State 
University will discuss Post-War Ag- 
ricribural Problems at the Farm Fo­
rum, Monday evening, May 28. Dr. 
Ramsower, memher and former resi­
dent o f the National Association of 
Land Grant Colleges and Universities'; 
has made an intensive study of poBt 
war agricultural problem#
Agriculture has been successfully 
mobolized for years, and large scale 
adjustments’ are inevitable in the 
post-war period, - Without a doubt 
agriculture will have to make larger 
changes in the next few years than it 
ever made <iri any comparable pre­
vious period. •
The Silvercreck Twp. committee 
Composed of Myton Fudge, Chas. 
Lecah, Stanley Hetzler and Heber 
Reach is arranging the program, 
Supper will be served at 7:15 at Gey- 
er’s Banquet Hall. Reservations 
should be made at the county agent’# 
office by Saturday noon. “
EGG AUCTION TO 
START, JUNE 30— ,
Officials of the Ohio Valley Egg 
Cooperative expect to have the auc­
tion going by June 20. The associa­
tion has purchased a building a t Mil­
ford, O. and it is now being remodeled 
to. handle eggs for the members.
Forty flock owners with 11,310 
hens in Greene County .have applied 
for membership in the association. 
County representatives are meeting 
at Milford May 26, to map nut truck, 
routes to collect eggs a t the. farms. 
Poultrymen interested in joining the 
association are asked -to contact their 
township committeemen or the county 
agent’s office.
SHORT COURSE FOR 
DAIRY TESTERS—
A special • short course for dairy 
herd improvement and official tester# 
will be held>at OhioStete University 
May 28- to June 9. There is a need 
for testers a t the present time and the 
dairy department can place all who 
successfully complete.thfCoUrae. *
BLUS GRASS ON STRIKE—
Bluegrass pastures are going to seed 
with plants only a few inches high 
Fanners are wondering what caif be 
done to induce the grass to take on. a 
new lease of life. The short growth 
is due to lack, of nitrogen in the soil, 
fast growth in March, and recent 
temperatures too low for normal 
growth. -
An application of nitrogen fertil­
izer will stimulate growth, .to help 
meet the pasture requirements. An 
alternative is to pasture wheat likely 
to lodge. July pasture can be secured 
by sowing Sudan grass a t the rate of 
25 pounds per acre.
WATER TABLE RISES—
The watefr table rose .67 feet in 
Greene county during the month of 
May, according to a ‘ repost of the 
water table observes. The work is 
carried on by voluntary observers in 
Cooperation with the extension service 
and the Ohio Water Supply Board.
The observer measurers from a fix­
ed point a t the well head to the top 
of the water in the well. The: purpose 
is to determine the trend in  “water 
table movement.
SOY BEAN STOCKS HIGH—
About 112 million bushel# of soy 
beans remained in storage this spring 
in all positions on and off farms. Of 
these, 28 million bushels were still on. 
farms and 32 million bushels in mills 
and'warehouses. Total stocks were 
3 million bushels larger than a  year 
earlier, Stocks in interior storage# 
are much higher than a  year ago, 
more than offsetting the smaller 
farm stocks. *
Farm Bureaii 3 to 1 
Against C ow nlsory  
MM**? Training
By an almost throe-to-one majority 
Farm Bureau members ^sampled thru 
a  poll conducted among Advisory 
Councils throughout Ohio, rejected 
suggestion “Should all 18-year old 
boys be given, compulsory military 
training after the wav?”
According to Carl R. Hutchison, of 
the Education Department, Ohio 
Farm^Bureau, who conducted the poll, 
the .actual count was 1,121 for, and 
3,200 against. Sentiment was more 
evenly divided, however, on the ques­
tion “Are 18-year olds old enough to 
vote?” Returns oh this question 
were: Yes, $2,500; No, 1,989.
Farmers who participated in the 
poll indicated their, belief that 1945 
food production would be harmed ser­
iously by further calling of 18 to 25 
year-old boys into aimed service. Of 
the 4,501 polled, only 32 thought more 
inductions would have no effect pn 
food production this year;
Cedarville High Teaut 
Shiite Out Concord
Cedarville Hi Baseball -nine by the 
Monday victory over Champaign 
county Concord team on the kudson 
Field diamond, Dayton, in the state 
Class B tournament will go to Colum­
bus to represent Greene county. The 
locals won the county banner for the 
season tournament,:
Darrell Glass, pitched a nohit game 
Saturday and . on Monday hurled a 
shut out game against Concord. Mar­
cus l ’ownsley was catcher. The bat­
tery for Concord was Raush and 
Hummel. ,
Cedarville Aeored in the first inning' 
on a  triple by Townsley and a single 
by Kenneth Huffman after two yrere 
out, and added another tally in the 
third on a homer by Huffman.
R H E
Cedarville___  101 000 0—2 6 1
ConeonL.—. __  000 000 0—0 3 3
Memorial Bay Program 
For Next Wftdnegfey
Arthur Judy, Cwnaaander *f the 
Wallace .C. Aadqcsdh Pest, American 
Legion, announces tiw program for 
•Memorial Day, The procession will 
form in front -of the opera house a t 
9:30 A* M., Wednesday .moraiag. The 
service will take place a t North Cem­
etery- a t 10 A. M.
The speaker of the Day will be Rev. 
Paul Elliott, pastor of the First Pres­
byterian Church,
There will be group singing under- 
the leadership of Mrs, Greer McCal- 
lister.
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address will 
be given by. Rev. W. P. Chase,
Taps by Commander Arthur Judy. 
Decoration of Veteran’s Graves. 
Cedar Cliff Chapter D, A. R. will 
conduct services a t the, Did Mas#ies 
Creek. Cemetery following, the service 
at North Cemetery. There will he a 
short program with music and decor­
ation of grave# will follow,
Those who have flowers arc urged 
to divide with the flower committee 
so that graves of veterans to all the_ 
local cemeteries, can be .decorated. If 
you have flower# add cannot bring 
them to the Township Clerics Office, 
call Mrs: H. A. Reinhard, who will 
dispatch Boy or Girl Scouts for them.
Commentator Offered 
109 Dairy Calves
Alexander Griffen, radio commen­
tator, Philadelphia, Pa., said he heard 
dairy farmers were “knocking new- 
bonrmale calves in -the head and feed, 
ing them to the hogs.
On his radio broadcast Monday, he 
offered to trade his autographed ra­
dio script-for a  new born calf. He 
received offers of .109 Calves by phone 
and -telegrams, from dairy farmers.
Griffon says -farmers- explained 
that because of the price structure 
set upbytheO PA  it .waswore.,profit­
able to kill the calves so there would 
be more milk for butter and butter 
fat. = . v.< ■.
m*.
SCHOOL NEWS
SCHOLARSHIP TESTS 
Twenty-four out of forty-one stu­
dents of the school who took the Dis­
trict-State Scholarship Tests in April 
won certificates. They are as follows: 
Biology, Ruth Anne Carxoo, ranked 
5th’in a  class of 13.
Biology, Mabel Agnes Schulte, 19, 
received Honorable Mention.
Chemistry, Norma Stormont, 4, 
Honorable Mention.
Chemistry, Dempwolf Frey, 7. 
Genera] Science, John Ward Frey, 
9, Honorable Mention.
Algebra I, John Ward Frey, 10, 
Honorable Mention.
Algebra, Beverly Rae Carzoo, 19. 
Algebra II, Dempwolf Frey, 11. 
plane Geometry, 42.
Plane Geometry, William Furat, 
Honorable Mention. *
.’American History, Joan Whitting­
ton, Honorable Mention.
World History, Marggrettoj Frey, 
Honorable Mention.
Senior Social Studies, 2, Clara Gal­
loway, Honorable Mention.
‘Senior Social Studies, 9, Kenneth 
Huffman. „
Senior Social Studies, William Ir­
vine, Honorable Mention.
English IX, Caroline Galloway, 7, 
Honorable Mention.
English IX, Beverly- Carzoo, 18, 
Honorable Mention. >
English IX, ‘Mary Louise Stormont; 
Honorable Mention.
English IX, Margaret Robe, Honors 
able Mention.
English X, Ruth Anne Carzoo, Hon­
orable Mention. -
English XI, Kathleen Evans, Hon­
orable Mention. -
miTORCH 
ADDRESS TO 
6RAMATES
One of the most Impressive addres­
ses ever delivered before a  Cedarville 
-College graduating class wa# that of 
Dr. O. Frank Storch, Jr., of the Cal­
vary Presbyterian Church, Detroit, 
Mich., last Saturday. morning. His 
subject was “Preface to the New 
Age.” | In part he said:
“The two great defect# of our civi­
lization are the lack of aim and-the 
lack of driving power, The sickness 
of our civilization is a sickness of -the 
spirit. This can-be remedied by good 
leadership which is always necessary 
and which our colleges can provide. I t  
requires salvation in the religious . 
sense. This means the saving from 
the one thing that ruins all that is 
worthy in our lives; Finally, the in­
spiration of the driving power is  re­
quired which is supplied ’by the tech­
nique of religion which includes pray­
er, worship and faith.”
The invocation was given by Dr. 
John W. Bickgtt, pastor of the United 
Presbyterian Church, "Clifton. His!a 
Lena Hastings presided at the organ. - 
Honorary degrees of doctor c f  di­
vinity were, conferred by President 
Ira D. Vayhinger upon Rev, Jo h n ' 
Reed Miller,Pastor of the F irs t Unit­
ed Presbyterian Church, Xenia, and 
the Rev. Storch/ Crown Club-honors 
were bestowed upon Doris- Townsley - 
Sanders and Ida Margaret Stormont.
Degree#- were awarded Gordon Ram 
sey Taylor, bachelor of divinity, Tn-
English XI Joan Whittington, Hon- I'diana; Lillian Elizabeth Irvine;-bach-
Mrs. William S. Frazer 
Died Monday P. M.
Mrs, Anna Jeanette Cooper Frazer, 
91, widow of William S* Frazer and 
a former resident of Springfield forty 
Tour years, died at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. D. L. Crawford, Xenia, at 
2:13 P. M., Monday.
The deceased was born January 3, 
1854, on the Wilmington road, ; the 
daughter of William K. and Hannah 
M. Hamilton Cooper. Her husband 
died in 1929 andbehe went to live with 
Jher niece nine months ago. She was a 
member of the United Presbyterian 
Church in Springfield.
Surviving are two nieces, Mrs. 
Crawford and Mra. Ralph Elder, New 
Concord, O.
The body was taken to the McMil­
lan Funeral Home, Cedarville, whero 
services were held Wednesday after­
noon. The service was in charge of, 
her pastor, Rev. W. R. Uatick, D. D., 
Springfield. Burial took place in Mas- 
sies Creek Cemetery. *
Truman1 W ipesOut 
Roosevelt Communists |
. Tha* British face, a  new election due 
to the resignation of Prime Minister 
Churchill, who is opposed; by -the La-1
JOHN G. TURNBR FARM AND
CHATTELS ID  BE SOLD
The John G. Turner farm and chat­
ties will be sold on Saturday, June 2 
on the farm by the executor, Malcolm 
Turner, according to a : notice in this 
issue. The farm will be sold in two 
tracts, one of 103.25 acres with com­
plete set of buildings, The 'second 
tract is of 57.88 acres With house and 
barn adjoining the other tract. Crops 
on each farm go with the land. In ad­
dition there will be household goods 
and livestock, feed and farm machin­
ery. The sate is to settle the estate 
of John G. Turner. .
NITROGEN WILL REDUCE 
FROST DAMAGE— .
This spring will long he remember 
ed for its succession of freeses and of 
fcosts. The fru it crop has not only 
been greatly reduced but* the foliage 
has been injured likewise, Leave# 
ate blistered, dwarfed, contorted iti 
shape, and if. scab develops the tree# 
are likely to reflect this damage in 
smaller or weaker buds for iiext yehr.
Nitrogen, fertilizer will stimulate 
growth and aid trees in recovering 
from such injury, A general rule is 
to apply one-fourth pound .of nitrate 
of soda, or its equivalent per year of 
tree age; Thu# a 20 ‘ year old tree 
would receive five pounds ofvfertiUx-
, rf ■ ■ f
er.
EGG CONSUMPTION HIGH—
Civilian ogg consumption in  the first 
quarter of 1945 is estimated to have 
bean 100 per capita, a record high for 
any three months of any pear. The 
prospective future supply of meat and 
prospect# for lower egg production 
than in 1944 during the rest of thUC 
year indicate the egg supply during 
the last half of tha year will not be 
attffieiettt to meet <nmmmu#  demahdat
SUFFERED HEART ATTACK
Mr. Oscar Storch, Hamilton, father, 
of Rev. O. Frank Storch, Detroit, 
Mich,, who delivered the address to 
the College graduating ctass last Sat­
urday morning suffered a heart at­
tack with . other complications and 
had to be removed to Hamilton, O, in 
an ambulance.
The attack came on while the son 
was delivering his address and Dr. 
Dohald Kyle administered aid and had 
him removed to his office. The el­
der Storch was accompanied here by 
other members of his family to 'meet 
the son. I$ te  reports are that the 
patient is still -in a Hamilton hospita 
and unable yet to  return to his home.
bor -party in 'the'govwfomcnt. The e- 
lection will be held in July. Mean- 
fime-San Franoisoo deliberation in the 
peace movement are bring held.-up.
At home President Harry Truman 
startled the nation j>jr cleaning out a 
few of the Roosevelt Communists in 
high places. Three top places in his 
cabinet go to the western section of 
the- country/ Thomas Clark, Texas, 
unseats Frances Biddle, a Roosevelt 
red, that has bucked Truman on ’dif­
ferent policies.
Claude Wfckatd is .brushed out of 
the Agricultural Department and 
Sen. Clinton Anderson, New Mexico 
farmer, takes his seat, with control of 
the food situation in the nation. Wick- 
ard was named to head the Rural 
Electrification Commission, where he 
will carry orders instead of giye for­
mulate them. Anderson has the job 
of cleaning out the Communists in the 
Agricultural Deportment. ,He hag 
uncovered much in mismanagement of 
food control under OPA. and WFA. 
Madam Frands Perkins found Pres 
ident Truman ready to -accept her 
resignation, even if Roosevelt would 
not. Sen. Schwellanbach, Washington 
is She new Secretary of Labor. This 
put# the CIO one notch further out a# 
an influence with- the administration.
The President sends Harry Hopkin# 
on a  speoial ’mission to Russia to deal 
with Stalin. Harry is a  follower of 
the Moscow idea of .government and 
i t  will be interesting to zee if he cap 
influence “Little Joe”, who- has been 
going -his .own way in world powers. 
It may be necessary for the President 
to send some -one to check on Harry.
Joseph E. Davies, a ’Roosevelt ‘red, 
former embassador, to -Russia under 
the N#w Deal, goes on- *  mission to 
London in an effort to bring Churchill 
and Satlin together. He is the author 
of a Communistic motion picture that 
circulated over the U. S. -boosting th# 
Stalin idea of government.
President TrUihan ha# cleared out 
most of the official office force in the 
White House named by Roosevelt and 
replaced them with new faces.
orable Mention,
English XII, Glara Galloway, 3, 
Honorable Mention, i
-Latin, I, - Caroline Galloway, Honor­
able ^Mention.
The following -students have been 
neither absent or tardy during the 
1944-45 school term.
First Grade—James Chadwell and 
Dollie Ritenour,
Second Grade—Richard Bennington 
Third Grade—Donald Vhst 
Ourfh Grade—Mack Weakley, 
Fifth Grade Max Ritenour, Walk­
er Williamson, Evelyn Burba, Carolyn 
Stewart, Myrtle Vest.
Sixth Grade-—Donald Straley, Di- 
aiie Brightman, Dorothy Creswell, 
Joanna -Frame, Betty Melton, Glenns 
Nance, Martha Richards, Norma 
Smith. ■.■■■■■ •|f’ .
Seventh Grade—Rebecca Creswell. 
Eighth Grade-- Jand Chaplin, Dor­
othy Steele.
Ninth Grade—Gene Ritenour, Bob 
Coleman, Beverly Carzoo.
Tenth Grade—.Eleanor ' Vest, Agnes 
Schulte, Vivian Ramsey, Phyllis1 Bry­
ant, Mildred Williamson.
Eleventh Grade—-Kathleen Evans, 
Irene Turner, Martha TUnnehill, Mar­
garet Stewart.
Twelfth Grade—‘Helen Williamson.1
elor in education, Cedarville; Beatrice - 
Juanita O’Bryan, B. of S. E., James­
town. - -
Students who were awarded the 
year diplomas and- the four year pro­
visional elementary certificates in­
cluded: Mary Jane Gavender, B rad-’ 
ford; Pauline D. Ashmore, London;- 
Barbara Jane Erwin; Xenia; Maxine' 
Heinz, Jamestown1; Mary Esther-Mont 
gomery, West Middletown, and Doris- 
Gaynell Williams, Springfield. ■
CHARLES VAYHINGER LIB­
ERATED FROM PRISON CAMP
Word has been received here that 
Charles Vayhinger, nephew ef Presi 
dent Ira  D. Vayhinger, had been lib­
erated from a  German prisen #amp 
on May 1st, and reached American 
line? on May 1th. He wa# greatly in 
bead ef food bat oRwivrito-tNilmgM#d»
A scholarship was awarded Miss 
Clara Galloway; senior, to Capital 
University for a years tuition. The 
benefits are distributed over the four 
years of college a t the rate of one- 
fourth the value of the scholarship 
each year. - ’
N i n e t e e n  M e n  S e n t
I T o  F o r t  H a y e s  ! to the brand of government we have
* had under the‘New Deal.
Sixteen men sent by selective ser­
vice board 2, to Ft. Hayes, Columbus, 
last week were inducted ito -the armed 
forces, Three others who reported 
for their preinduction physical exam­
inations volunteered for immediate 
service and were assigned .to the 
army.
Cecil Fancis and Robert Eugene 
Hosket, Yellow Springs and Carl Ed­
ward Little, Fairfield, were the volun­
teers. ’ '
Twelve, of the group assigned to the 
army were:
Wayne J. Bradds, 8, Charleston
y. N. Club m eetin g
The K. Y. N. Club will mSet a t the 
home of MTS. Hervey Bailey, Friday,
__________ _____________  May 26th a t 2 P. M. Mrs, Donald En*
HStold Clinton Anderaon. Fairfield 18le >» nwietant hostess. Roll call will 
Virgil Hudgel, Sabina be answered by stags my Mother
Joseph T. DraSh, Osborn I t*ogbt me.
James Everetts Miller, Waynesvilie
p m m n s Q A Y W A B
C o n g .  B r o w n  S f r e a k s  
B e f o r e  R o t a r i a n s  
I n  S p r i n g f i e l d
-Congressman Clarence J. Brown; 
Seventh District, addressed the Ro­
tary Club in Springfield Monday noon. 
He' expressed optimism as -to an early 
end of the war with Japan. He also 
addressed the Women’s Republican 
Club-at its May “Guest Day” session 
at the YWCA in the afternoon.
He refered,to the peade feelers out 
of Japan- in his Rotary talk as indi­
cating the Japs do not want their 
native country tom and blown up was 
Germany. He recalled tha t a t least 85 
’percent of the oil refinery business 
had been bombed and that plants foe 
airplane construction had also suffer­
ed heavy losses. He predicted ‘Russia 
would; enter the war within a-few 
months, if for no other reason .than 
to  protect her own interests a t  the 
peace table. He admitted our relations - 
with Russia were not the best but.nb 
one ,coul(Ltell what might happen in 
the-yeBrs'ahead,
Brown predicted Pres. Truman fn 
the near future would restore balance
AFFAIRS BOARD LETS CON­
TRACT FOR TOWER PAINTING
The Board of Public’ Affairs has 
let a contract to Roy Brown for 
painting the water tower, water tank 
inside and out for $340* A special 
paint will be used for the inside.:
JAMESTOWN WOMAN DIED
IN AUTO CRASH THURSDAY
Sherman Steen, Cedarville, R 2 
Russell Eugene Cyphers, Xenia, R4 
-Donald Wayne Kindred, Fairfield 
Ervin Hugh Gibson, Bellbrook 
Paul Edward Wyrick, Osborn, Rl, 
Joseph Leo Foley, Xenia.
Those fo r the navy were as follow#: 
Wfieon Hoagland, Fairfield 
Harry Elmer Nance, Springfield, 4; 
Edward Williamson, New Burling, 
ten -was assigned to  the Marine*.
Mrs. Ethel Snodgrass, 54, Jam#* 
town, was fatally injured when her 
aqio Skidded- on the wet road add hit 
a tree on Route 42 three miles east ibi 
South Charleston. The Injured woman 
was taken to .a physicians office in
RIGID PROPERTY SOLD TO 
SHERMAN COTTON, MONDAY
Dr. F. A. Jurkat ha# r*tur*d 4rom 
1 Dnahteburg, N. It., Where he Attended
--/Si*-. ^ L ______
b. i
LT. JOHN C. WEIGHT DOME
FOR A SHORT VISIT
Lt. John C. W right, after ah absence 
of ten year# is expected here tha  test 
of the week to  make a short visit w ith ’ 
his mother, Mrs. S’, C. W right. Lt, 
W right is coming east With a  special 
troop train of soldiers and has beep 
granted n  few days visit, the tfrat a t 
home fo r $tm years. L t  W right ser­
ved With the Marines in the W erid 
W ar 1 and until about a  ymt ago 
had active duty in the South Farific.
The real estate agency of Frttgh AI
London, where she died a short time [Sharp, Xenia, announces the sale of [th e  Annual Synod o f th* Reformed 
later. Survivors are a  eon, Leo Sned- j the Lester Reed property on Chilli-1 Presbyterian Church e f North Ateer- 
grass, Resaca, and a  daughter, M rs.i noth# st. by the adm inistratrix ,Mr#«)ica, One of hi# pleasant ig tiW E iere 
Hazel Baughn, Xenia. She was #»» {GlteO* R##d, to Sherman. Cotton, who j wa# to.*»sist in th* ordhtotih^ 
rout# to visit her son when the *4*1-1 rerid*# on the fetatph Gilbert farm , |  Oort Ramsey Taylor to to# g s^ d riu- 
d in t happMtod, |Po»te#»ion U to be gWen July 1st, j l t t ty .
i H.' ■'■x. • * A i iM h i ' ,
rew ata a i  ». *»_
r*3jS ^ 3»sS* *
T 1 8  CBXHkB.TILLE H E R A L D
"mhe****"
x A x e i m ^ ^  KDITOB AND PUBLISHERAmmuj eM* Mwwie* Agatet »*»*■» ?*••* E'**’ ***
R&tervd a t the  Port O ffice, C e d a rv tile , Ohio, 
Ortober 8 1 ,1 8 8 7 ,«  seco»d daw  matter.
• e f tu *W"
FRERAY, HAY 25, 1845
MIH;W i l » IM»l lll l l l l lW »»<ll«*«M»«‘ t»l lllll l« IH « l<ll>l l l ll im H»MH»
Wag®* go up—livestock goes down. 
John L. Lewis get# an JnelreaM of pay 
for his coal mincer* of $1.12 1-2 a  
day. Wafas of steel worker* put up. 
Price of steel boosted by OPA. Last 
week $2 a hundred was taken'"off the 
farm price of fa t cattle and Iajnba. 
Nothing will ‘bring about-greater 
scarcity of food than such a  practice,
To make
PROSPECTS FOR MEAT  ^ *
W ar Mobilixer Vinson has announced a four point pro 
gram to increase m eat supplies* Cattle feeders are to be -paid 
a half cent a  pound bounty on AA and A grade cattle, sold to 
slaughterers, if the animals have been owned a t least a month.
The second provision is an extra 1-4 cent a  pound to packers on I no mutter who is president, 
all beef to enable them to pay higher prices, without raising | comparison odious, the government 
selling prices. Step number three is a promise not to reduce I boosts the subsidy to  packers. Such 
ceiling prices on cattle overnight but to give a t least six months I must be interesting news to a  farmer 
warning of any change. Finally, packers ate to have a subsidy I ;hat has carried the New Peal red 
of 1.7 cents a pound, live weight on hogs instead of 1.3 cents a tj  fug. 
present.
We should like to believe tha t these steps will mean more 
. meat on dining room tables, but we doubt if that is to be expect*
■ ed. The action is inadequate with reference to beef, and t00 
late to  have any effect for a  long time as regards pork;
The moves to increase feeding operations constitute an a t ­
tempt to  undo the harm  done by previous governmental mis-1 been connected once with a dog track
O. P. Van Schoik, .New Deal Dem- 
crat; who was* given a post in the 
aighway department, has lost his job 
when Gov. Lausche ordered him re 
moved when Me learned " 0 , P.” bed
takes* Two years ago OPA officials decided to cut the produc­
tion of the kind of cattle affected by the half cent subsidy. They 
told a  committee of farmers from central Illinois who went to 
Washington to protest tha t they should get out of business for 
there  was no place for them in war time
For the feeders to operate, there had to be an adequate
• spread between the ’ price per pound of skinny cattle off the 
range and of the big, fully developed steers but of the cornpelt 
feed lots. OPA’s  price differentials were such that the long 
feeders couldn't function. Short feeding expanded somewhat 
but the. producers of AA and A cattle had to quit or change 
their way of doing business.
If the consequence had been only that some choice beef 
was no longer available, the loss would not have been serious. 
But the marketing of partly grown animals affected the total 
meat supply. ' A 1,400 pound steer dresses out at 60 per cent 
and thus produces 840 pounds of food. The 700 pound steer 
dresses out a t 40 percent yielding only 280 pounds of food. For 
every steer that was marketed a t 700 pounds which would have 
been-developed to 1,400 pounds, there was a loss of two-thirds 
of the potential meat. -The half cent gratuity will mean little 
to the feeders, unless cattle from the plains are availabe at a 
low-price.
Nor will the new subsidy on hogs, with ceilings remaining 
. what they are, bring significant changes for a long time, The 
government waited eight months too long in acting. The im­
portant breeding is done-in the fall for spring litters. I t will be 
next spring before we get the little pigs that will grow, into 
porkers to be marketed in the winter of 1946, to  be cured, in 
time for Easter dinner in 1947. Moreover, the amount of breed­
ing-that will be done in the fall will depend upon the size of the 
com crop and the ratio that farmers expect will exist between 
. the price of hogs and .the price of corn six months later. The 
evil tha t was done last year in discouraging hog production by 
calling on hog farmers to cut production,, by shifts in the price 
ceilings, and by failure to bring relief to gutted markets by re­
laxing rationing promptly, will affect, the supply of ham, pork, 
and bacon for a long time to come. - .. .
I t is iierhaps not out of place to recall , that a t the time we 
pleaded earnestly with the government to alter its policies be­
fore it was too late.. We asserted repeatedly that the moves 
1 were misguided and would result in shortages. It is small sat- 
" isfaction that those in control now see the error of their' ways, 
for there must be hardship until the consequences of their acts 
. have been fully overcome Some time into the future.' We hope 
that other unsound war time^'measures will be reviewed before 
another crisis developes. — Chicago Tribune
The nation is to be. treated to another panacea to cure the 
meat situation after numerous attempts to do the impossible— 
give the. American people meat on overnight notice as if a beef 
or a  hog could be placed on • the butcher's block as by magic. 
That practical plans cannot be devised or put into successful 
operation by unexperienced and unpractical executives, ip best 
proven by the fact that consumers have found the meat situa­
tion growing worse, instead of better. The W ar Food Admin- 
" istration And the OPA have bungled domestic affairs as no 
other set of officials could have possibly done and yetrthey are 
still on the job and the administration has made no effort thus 
fa r  to remove the source of the trouble.,
The latert proposal of one pent here and a half cent there 
is not going to induce the farmer or the feeder to break his heck 
to risk Investment even on an administration promise of no re­
duction in price under six months notice. Subsidies for the pack­
ers is only taking the income taxpayer's money to guarantee the 
packer. No mention is made of spending a  cent or even guaran­
teeing a reasonable profit to the farm er or feeder. The latest 
remedy suggested means little or nothing to the farm producer
• nor will it be taken as an  inducement to expand to produce even 
greater quantities of nieat,
There has never been a suggestion made in Washington By 
' ah administration executive that could be reasoned as a step to­
wards giving the farm er some recognition whereby hecoult 
put his livestock on the  market without strihgs to it a t a reason 
able price, created and maintained by the simple'law Of supply 
and demand* It seems the administration wants to unlold 
somelaew device with hidden meaning whenever the farm price 
bobs up ih Washington.
During Worid W ar I  hogs brought $23 a hundred in the 
local market! " The price per pound of prime steak or ham in 
those days was no where as high as it is today—if you are for­
tunate enough to find it. We do not hear complaint of the buy 
ing public about the retail price of meat. The public wants 
and will have meat, juBt as a large element wanted liquor back 
'  jn the days of prohibition.’ To get meat' now the blackmarket 
is looked upon by many as a necessity and is evidently openly 
supported by the public. It is a  creature of its own making by 
'Acts of the WFA and OPA, probably aided by other adminis-
• trative agencies.
The public has a right to be suspicious of any plan devised 
to cure the meat shortage. The farmer has more reason be­
cause he has been tricked by broken promises by’ department 
agencies* With a  nation crying for meat, sugar and other foods 
yet the administration promises no relief. However we find 
in some quarters in official Washington that sugar is alloted in 
great quantities -for the manufacture of beer with the home 
canning aeason a t hand. Yet, the administration will this year 
pay farmers for not raising com, sugar cane, sugar beets and 
other restricted food products.
The cry of the race horse fraternity and millions of race 
horse gamblers is heard aiid action is taken for relief by lifting 
the ban to permit racing and also the ban to throw open the 
liquor dispensories th a t Jimmy Byrnes thought should be -kept 
closed after curfew. President Truman inherited a bad sit­
uation With many federal departments th a t were canker ihfest* 
ed* The President cannot clean house from top to  bottom with 
foreign entanglements as they are. The public is willing to bear 
’what we are going through fo r a tifrie—but patience seems to' 
be a virtue in this cite*. How long it Will be endured Will depend 
On what the White House does in the near future.
W ar Mobilizer Vinson has outlined an elaborate food pro-1 
gram th a t may appeal to the public but will not be met with 
acclaim among fanners and feeders, Within the past week the 
price of both cattle and lambs has dropped where It will hurt 
the livestock feeder. The WFA and the OPA, especially the 
is held direetly responsible by the closing of packing 
Its which has withheld the turnover of live stock. That one 
baa more influence with the farmer than all the p iaaen r 
.» promises H r. Vinson can propose or put Into effect. The 
tfo**ui*»r baa also learned that Washington, promises are not 
fUtiSig m eat op the  rtorp counters for coimmtt*.
and a gambling house. The job was 
abolished ,according to reports. Then 
ompare that a f t  with the New Dea 
OPA that was manned by former jail 
birds, convicted bootleggers in the 
A1 Capone, gang gamblers and. confi­
dence men and lawyers of shady rep­
utation both in and out of court. We 
wonder if the Ohio governor means to 
jarry out-that policy throughout the 
administration ? If bo it is a sad re 
election on what We have had under 
;he New Deal.
fa ith  the Afivoeata 4m  s e t approve 
, of questionable public apt*. The pd-
[ icy of the Advocate Is more to* the 
publisher* than political favors, The 
Advocate like other .publisher* Jus 
turned an oar to appeals o f  friends of 
World War I I  service men who are 
i patients in a  new government fapspi- 
»I near Cambridge, O. Charges have 
been circulated that all was not up to 
standard a t this near Institution and 
that our injured veterans were not re­
ceiving the best of care and attention. 
The Advocate.sent ft reporter to find 
out the facts. He was admitted and' 
shown through the -hospital.. Be had 
conversation with the patients and he 
interviewed- attendants. He prepared 
iris story and it was published and the 
yelp of New Dealers^could he heard 
from “Dan to Bersheba.” Then came 
the charge by the incensed manage­
ment that the reported had broken 
faith with the bead of the institution 
that would have such news censored. 
Of course if there was anything that 
would reflect on the management i t  
would he natural that the rule of cen 
sorship should be applied. But what 
about the public ? What about the in 
mates th a t , had given their all for 
their country ? There are Ne.w Deal 
ers that would imprison the Advocate 
Reporter. I t  is another case such as 
Reporter Kennedy had to endure be­
cause he beat a  lot of “copy takers” 
under the Elmer Davis censorship in 
Europe, that "broke faith” with, the 
New Deal, to keep the faith with the 
millions of American parents that had 
sons abroad. Kennedy did not wail 
for the British to publish the surrend­
er first. He gave it to the Associated 
Press, his employer. The brass hats 
and pin-headed New Dealers yelp but 
the public sits back and laughs while 
recalling that * old familiar phrase 
"What .Pools We Mortals Be?”
, i
For Sale—Early Cabbage and tomato 
plants. Charles Foster, S. Main at
A Tuesday' 'early morning radio 
■ •ommentator gave .a list df eight 
European countries that are waring 
among themselves while1 one trios to 
gobble up the other. Russia just goes 
on merrily tending her own business 
while Churchill worries about an up­
set in the British government and at 
San Francisco this nation tries to 
make good a  dead man’s promises.
No one stems willing to force Stalin 
to show his hand. He holds a grip on 
most of Germany and neither the U. For Sale—Two-piece upholstered 
S. nor the British can set foot on Ber- Living Room Suite. Condition fair, 
iin .. When all*is said and done and. j Fhone, 6-1982. 
the history makers put down in black *
and white what has transpired as a * Lost—Pocketbook with 3 No. 3 ra-
result of World War II, there will be t«on books and 3 No. 4 ration books 
a real story—American history r e - ’
For Sale—9 tube 
battery. All in good 
tion. Phone 6-2128.
radio with new 
working condi
cords the burial of- two Benedict Ar­
nolds. i-
The Cincinnati in q u ire r ; Tuesdajy 
.arries a story of a speech made by 
pong* Edward J. Gardner, Hamilton, 
In the House'on Monday. He charged 
Thomas L. Conlan," chief enforcement 
attorney for-'the OPA a t Cincinnati, 
Jismissed C. Herbert Clejnans, to get 
him out of the way fqr, Robert. 
Yelton, an employee of an automobile 
finance company. Gardner charges? 
Yelton made a  miserable failure in a 
recent hearing. Gardner also takes a 
fling at Johh E. Robinson Jr. and his 
chief enforcement attorney. Some day 
a Jot of history will be written about 
OPA doings and how' it was operated 
and who profited by it: Certainly not 
the public. Some time ago we ha£ 
lunch with a. Cincinnati business man. 
When asked where he usually went 
jockinglysaid, "A lot of us fellows 
always aim to eat where we- can get 
the widest variety and the best and 
we get it where the OPA heads eat. 
He also included that the best liquor 
was always found where OPA heads 
spent their, leisure hours.”. The com­
ments applied to Cincinnati.
For pure horse-play the War Food 
Administration takes all honors. A 
few months ago an Indians congress­
man exposed the burning of several 
hundred thousand pounds of dried 
milk at Kokomo, Ind.,thatw as owned 
by the Commodity pred^t, Corporation 
and paid for out of income tax funds. 
The congressman took a sample of it 
and had i t  analyzed and found it to be 
good and up to standard yet the gov­
ernment agency held it  was spoiled. 
In, Feb. the WFA took over 56«per- 
centof all orange juice and on March 
12 the WFA offered for” sale 11,566 
cases of t£e 1943 pack. The day the 
OPA increased points-on many canned 
goods the WFA offered for sale 728,- 
860 cases of canned peas. When the 
points were raised the WFA Stated a 
serious shortage! of peas was evident. 
Then 400,000 cases of green, beans go 
oh the auction- block after peas were 
increased in point value. The gov­
ernment hath an excess of 15,600 cases 
of tomatoes. The best Joke was the 
Jry about shortening (lard) when the 
OPA raised the point value about a 
week ago saying there was a scarcity 
for our soldiers and lepd-lease. While 
millions of pounds of lard went to the 
soap factories later the government 
sold 1,628,797 pounds o f shortening 
and in "the same breath crying a 
shortage, Who has been purchasing 
this excess feed? How much does it 
bring the government? Why could it 
not be used to feed the starving in 
Europe? These are questions you 
must answer for yourself. I t  is only 
part of the New Deal system of waste 
oecause of the iheompetahee of those 
placed in authority, or should we stla-; 
pect private profit pocketed by politi-' 
cal stool pigeons ?
in center of town, -May 16. Finder in­
form Mrs. Jessie Brightman, Cedar 
ville, O. (3tJ8)
POTTED FLOWERS and PLANTS o f ALL
Kind* fo r Mother’s Day and Decoration Day 
ALSO VEGETABLE PLANTS
ART’S GREEN HOUSE, Grape Grove, O."
.PHONE—Jamestown, 4-4894
. Batata of George f m m ,  fh e e m i  
i Notice is hereby given that P**tir 
i ine Powsrs, law beea duly appoint*! 
J as Executrix of the estate of Gaorga 
j Powers, deceased, late of Caderrille 
] Township, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this f i s t  day of April, 1945. 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio,
M O N D A Y  ST O R E  H O U R S : 1 2 :8 0  T O  8 :4 6  P . M .
s.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Anna Ellen Compton 
Deceased.
Notice , is herebygiven that Mari- 
j anna Bogan has been duly appointed 
as Administratrix*of the .estate o f 
Anna Ellen Compton, ' deceased, late 
of Spring Valley Township, Greene 
County.. t
Dated this 18th>day of >May, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER,' 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio. * ■ 1
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Marion Francis Jones, 
Deceased. ‘
Notice is hereby given that Eliza­
beth Underwood has been duly apoint- 
cd as Administratrix of the estate of 
Marion Francis Jones^ deceased, late 
o f . Caeaercreek ToVnship, Greene 
County, Ohio.
Dated this 18th day of May, 1945.
WILLIAM B, McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County,/Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate^of John G. Turner, Deceas­
ed.
Notice is hereby given , that Mal­
colm Turner has been duly appointed 
as* Executor of the estate of John G. 
Turner, deceased,* late of Cedarville 
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 17th day of May, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the .Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
, „ Estate of Robert E. Forgarty, De­
ceased.
Notice iB Hereby given that Imobel 
Fogarty has been duly appointed as 
Executrix of the estate of Robert E. 
Fogarty, deceased, late of * Beaver­
creek Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 2nd day of May, 1945, 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
The Newark, O,, Advocate, Is own­
ed by th* SpencCr fdmity, a family o f 
newspaper men knoWn for honesty 
and integrity throughout the state. 
Before we go into the story we m ight 
give a little  background, the Advo- 
cateJvsa given more thou passive po-1
itical aUnnort to thn ad* • J
LEGAL NOTICE
Edna Elizabeth Freitag, whose 
last known address was 8217 Wood- 
lawn Bouvelard, Glendale, 27, Long 
Island, New York, is hereby notified 
thatFrank Freitag, has* filed a peti­
tion for divorce against her on the 
ground of Gross Neglect of Duty and 
Extreme Cruelty in the Common , 
Pleas Court, Greene County, the same ‘ 
being Case No, 23861,l and that said I 
cause will come on for hearing six 
full weeks from the date of the first 
publication hereof,
(4-20 61- 5-25)
BENJAMIN HORN,
U. B. Building, Dayton, Ohio.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
WALLACE-MARTIN
* STUDIOS OF
P H O T O G R A P H Y
ESTABLISHED 1914 ‘
litie l supp rt t  t e Roosevelt - 1 ADams 9432 44 S, LudloV, Dayton, O, 
ministration. While of that political;
KEEP A COOL HEAD 
In A DOBBS
W hat is th is cool, poised a ir a  Dobbs Pan- 
A ire or Straw  has th a t is feo right" with sum­
m er gabardines or flannels? I t’s the Dobbs 
touch in knowing how men w ant to look and 
feel when tem peratures soar. So head for the 
jVogue .Shop today and select a  cool, open 
weave, Dobbs P an a ire , *. or a sm art Dobbs 
straw!
Oveer A Hundred Styles In 
VOGUE SHOP STRAWS '
$ 4  $ 5  $ 6  $ 7
Others Up To $10
V ogue S hop
M  «m I 21  SO. FOUNTAIN AV I.
Springfield, Ohio
BUY YOUR SHARE OP WAR BONDS
"W C T MONBAY MGV1*
BUY
BOND*
VAISES
•m u o n s
We have a  wonderful 
collection of q u a l i t y  
diamonde in a 
' wide range of 
■ aizee and price*! 
See them.
SRIDAL PAIRS
and
INSAGEMENT 
RINGS -
$12-50 *  $ ] , 2 5 0
NATIONALLY FAMOUS WATCHES
•HKNKtJS *BtJLOVA *G
• ELGIN •  CRAWFORD •
• CROTON bRE^BIE GHKRCB
• HELBROS *WINTON •  ELDON
•fid other famous watchea!
NORMAL TAX IHCLUDKO
n . 7 5ANDUP
MILITARY WATCHES
Cbrnne Caiel 
S ta M itl Steel I
KttkirsMfi 
. CnrsW.
1 S L I M E S T O N E
MW 11 r ' iSi' g; M
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT. 
Estate of Alice Sellar*, Deceased.
- Notice is hereby given that Ernest 
Sellars has been duly appointed as 
Executor of the estate o i Alice Sel­
lars, deceased, late of Beavercreek 
Township, Greene County, Ohio. 
Dated this 9th day of May, 1945., 
WILLIAM B. McCALLISTER, 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, »
NOTCE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of George M. Black, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel 
Schuyler has been duly appointed as 
Administrator of the estate of 
George M, Black, deceased, late of 
Spring Valley, Greene County, Ohio, 
Dated this 24th day of April, 1945.
WILLIAM B. McCALLfSTER 
Judge of the Probate Court, Greens 
County, Ohio.
LEGAL NOTICE 
Lillian Terrell is hereby notified 
.ha tjohn  F. Terrell has filed a  peti- 
ion in the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, praying for a divorce 
,n the grounds of Gross' Neglect of 
Duty and Extreme Cruelty, the same 
being Case No. 23,898, and that said 
-•ause will come on for hearing on or 
after six full weeks from the date of 
the first" publication hereof, and if 
said defendant has not pleaded by 
that time, judgment may be taken a- 
gainst.her. .
(5-18-6t-22)
DAN M. AULTMAN,
. Attorney for Plaintiff
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! - Pipe,' Valves and Fittings for |  
|  water, gas and steam. Hand and |  
f Electric Pumps for all purposes^ |  
1 Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing |
i and Heating Supplies. II " " ' ■ ■ ■" |
I J. P. BOCKLETT | 
SUPPLY CO. I
J XENIA, OHIO
' 1 .••HiemiiimimMmiMMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiMiieiiMMWMilwr
A  NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD : l' ’
FURNITURE
BUDGET PLAN  
AVAILABLE
A d a i r ’s
N. Detroit St. Xenia. Ot
oiiiimiimiiMiMtimiiiaiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiauiiuaiiiiiiiiiiiimiii
I FARMS' FOR SALE AND <
|  FARM LOANS
|  We have many good farms for sue 
|  on easy terms, Also make farm 
J  loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. 
I  No application fee and no apprais- 
§ al fee.
I McSavaney & Co. London O. 
I * Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
W>Mtm ni»m m iiiH »H M im H innn«»it»»m taw m «H nH naitwan
Write or Inquire
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEAD STOCK
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PIIQNE M-A, 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsiebi Xenia, Ohio
> /
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A daughter area bom Saturday to 
• Ur. and Mrs. Ifw ia Lilliek a t the 
Springfield City Hospital
Went. Vf, W, Barlow and wife and 
son, John, of Bremerton, Wash., are 
visiting with the former’s parents, 
Ur. and Mrs, Aden Barlow and the 
latter’s mother, Mrs, Bella Johnson. 
Lt. Barlow is located a t the Puget 
Sound Navy Yard.
CHURCH NOTES
Mr. Harold Morton of Louisville, 
Ky., visited this week a t the home of 
Hr. Halph and Miss Ina Murdock.
Miss Joan, Jobe left several days 
Sgo,for Beuna Vista, Va., to visit with 
her sister, Miss Boreas Ann Jobe, 
who graduates Monday from South­
ern Seminary, Junior College. Mrs.
■ Delmar Jobe leaves Friday to join her 
.daughters for commencement festiv­
ities.
WILLIAMSON-HAGLER
NUPTIALS, SATURDAY EVE
Mr. and Mrs. Collins Williamson, 
Federal pike, are announcing the mar­
riage of their daughter, Miss Etha 
Bell, to Mr, Ronald .Hagler, Cedarville 
The ceremony was solemnized Satur­
day evening at 7:30 o’clock in the par­
sonage of the Cedarville United Pres 
byferian Church.
Dr. R. A, Jamieson read the double 
ring service and attendants were Miss 
Mary Campbell, Cedarville, and Mr. 
Robert Wade, Clarksville, best man.
The bride chose for her wedding an 
aqua blue crepe dress with white ac 
cssories and a corsage of-American 
Beauty roses, . Her maid of honor 
wore a yellow and brown silk-jersey 
dress, white accessories . and white 
carnations.
. Mrs, Hagler is a graduate of Cedar­
ville High School and Mr. Hagler, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hagler, a t­
tended Spring Valley High ' School. 
They left for a  short wedding trip 
and will reside a t his parents’ home 
where he is engaged in farming.
' A miscellaneous ’shower* was given 
for Mrs. Hagler by her cousins, Mis­
ses Janet and Mildred Williamson, 
near Cedarville, May 9, a t the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray­
mond -Williamson. Forty guests were 
present
Farmers who sell dressed meat are 
required to register with their local 
war price and -rationing board before 
the meat changes hands. Local boards 
will assign Slaughter quotas for each 
of the fouf quarters of the year, and 
farmers will, be allowed to sell or give 
away 1QQ percent of the quantity of 
meat similarly disposed of during the 
corresponding quarter of 1944, pro­
vided that the 1944 operations com; 
plied with rationing regulations. v
POTTED PLANTS 
F L O W E R S
NOW  ON DISPLAY
FOR
D E C O R A T I O N  D A Y
SELECT YOURS NOW
HOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M. to 8 P. M. 
Saturday 8:00 A. M. to 10:30 P. M,
THE
C L E A N E R S  
Quality Work
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister.
Sunday School 10 A, M. Supt. Arthur 
B. Evans,
Preaching 11 A. M. Theme, “Be Of 
Good Cheer”.
Y. P« C, U, 7 P. M. Subject, “Today 
and Tomorrow in Southeast Asia.” 
Leaders, Beatrice Turner and Harold 
Stormont,
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday 8 P, M.
Prayer Service Wednesday 8 P. M. 
in this Church,
The Synodical Y. P. C. U. Confer­
ence will'be held a t Hanover, Indiana, 
July 19-24, in the Hanover College 
buildings, Those Intending to go 
should report a t the Young People's 
meeting Sabbath evening as the regis­
trations will be limited to 280 this 
year. Registration fee is one dollar, 
total cost for room and board is ten 
dollars .additional. -
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
- Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister 
10 A, M. Sabbath School, Jphn Pow 
era, Supt. . \  r
11 A, M. Morning Worship. Sermon 
‘Loyalty and Compulsion.” **
7 P. M. Westminster Fellowship. 
Monday evening. The Cedarville 
Ministerial Association meets a t 8 
P. M. v
Wednesday, Union Prayer■ Service 
i t  the United Presbyterian. CborcR5
Thursday, May 31. The ^  Women's 
Missionary Society will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Dora Bryant, Mr?; G. H 
Greswell, Mrs. Anna Wilson and .Mrs 
Edward Stormont, assisting * «
_  METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. H. H. Abels, D. D:, Minister 
Sunday School 10 A. M. Supt. Miss 
Bette Nelson.
Preaching Service 11 A» M. ' 
Processional-Doxology “None .Bles­
sed Be Jehovah God, the- God of Is­
rae l' Scripture lefeson, “Riafen With 
Christ.” The morning address will be 
lelivered by Dr. Earle Collins, Pres­
ident of Tarkio College, Tarkio, Mo. 
Dr. Collins was reared, in-the Clifton 
hurch. Many of his relative's-are 
members of it. His mother, Mrs.'A. 
3, Collins, 1' -3 on East Market st. 
Xenia. A large attendance' is expect­
ed, Tarkio College is under the care 
of Iowa Synod of which Dr. Bicketti 
was Supt. of Missions, prior to com­
ing to Clifton. Drs. Collins and Bick- 
ett have often toured Iowa for stu- 
dents. . .
At 2034 Wayne Are., Daytoa, Are 
Greatly Aiding People to Meet Chang 
, ing Conditions Through Their Excel 
; lent Service in Planning, Designing, 
| Buying, Selling, and Exchanging of 
i of Store Fixtures, Equipment for Ho- 
1 tols, Restaurants, Tavern*, B an  
and Fountains , Walk-in, Reach-in 
Commercial Refrigerators from M 
Cu f t. up, Vegetable Cases, All Sines, 
Meat Blocks and Cases, Dry-Chill 
Bottle-Boxes, Small and Large Farm 
Freezing Equipment, , Walk-In Cool­
ers, Compressors, Motors, Supply 
Parts and Repair Service . . .  Ail. A- 
Vailable Now . . . .  Store Equipment 
Bulk to Specifications, . . .  . Undef 
Able Direction of Raymond L. Ben 
seeker and Edward Bowman. Tele 
MAdison 7211, -
The Neighborhood Appliance Co. iB 
greatly aiding business houses to' ad­
just themselves to changing condi­
tions through their fair dealing meth­
ods and good service in buying, sell­
ing and exchanging of all kinds of 
store fixtures and equipment for gro­
ceries, meat stores, hotels, restaur­
ants and taverns.
They are carrying a large and mod­
ern stock .of fixtures since these are 
being released and are, also, featur­
ing cooling and freezing equipment 
for the producers, which is helping 
in more expeditious handling and in­
creasing and conserving our food sup­
ply. The cost is moderate and should 
be congideredas an investment rath­
er than an expense, for they will pay 
for themselves several times over i n . 
the new trade they-will attract, man­
power hours they will save and the 
food which they will conserve by 
spreading the surpluses throughout 
the year.
Anyope who is contemplating the 
refurnishing or restyling their res­
taurant or store or going into busi­
ness should get in touch with them.
I and he is hereby, directed to furnish< SECTION 3: That this Ordinal**' PasMd, May 14, W%, 
to the Director of Highways and to shall tales effect and be in fore* from Attest: Nelson Oppppi®,
M m *
w
rangement.
To thoae who find it to their ad­
vantage to sell, you will find they will , ■ • v " -  ^  , '» 11.■ n j w s  .u iii...i,u-juswup— -------
offer a fair price i s  they ar* known
for their friendly service and square A  ‘ t v t t t t t t t t t t t t y y t t t t t t t t
dealing in all tranaaetkma.
sen
Wilberforce Commencement will be 
held June 14, according tn an announ­
cement of Dr. Charlea Wesley, pres­
ident. * !
ORDINANCE NO. 223 
(Section 1189, G. C. of Ohio) 
Giving Consent of the Village to the 
Improvement of JMain Street Under 
the Supervision of the Director of 
Highways No: 472, and'
WHEREAS, The Director of High­
ways is considering the matter of the 
improvement under his supervision of 
the maMk highway known as State 
Higflfay No. 472, and 
WHEREAS, Main Street, within 
this village lies in whole or part a- 
long the line of said state highway, 
Baid Main Street being more particu­
larly described as follows: Beginning ' 
at the south corporation line of the . 
village . of Cedarville; thenCe in a 
northerly direction over Main Street, 
Si H. 472, a distance of approximate­
ly two-tenths of a mile to' the Penn- ! 
sylvania Railroad and there terminat- j 
ing, j
WHEREAS. It is proposed to ex­
tend said state highway improvement 
into, within or through this village 
and along the aforesaid Main Street, j 
NOW THEREFORE, . j
Be It Ordained, by the Council of 
ihe/ Village of Cedarville, State of 
Ohio: . •
SECTION I: That I t  is declared 
to be in the public interest that the 
consent t>f said village be, and such 
consent is hereby given, that said 
Main street o r so much thereof as is 
above described lying along the line
m m
rdM & i n f
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FORKS FORKS
The harvest season is near and 
you will need hand forks for 
J;he Alfalfa and other hay har­
vest. Our line is complete and 
are prices are in keeping with 
first class merchandise. Priced
$1.35 up ..
South Main i t - Cedarville
*s. C O Z Y
^  THEATRE •
Fri. and SaL, M ay 25-26  
Gene Teirney Dsn* Andrews 
“L A U R A ”
CARTOON FILM VAUDEVILLE
S u n . a n d  M on ., M ay  27 -28 ' 
Hollywood’s  A ll-Star Show 
“HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN”
ALSO FOX NEWS 
* F irst Show S tarts 1 P* M. *
Wad. and thur#., May 30-21 
■ Larry Parka J*#nrte Rataa 
“SERCEAtrr MijCE*
NeIFS—COICBOY't * SNAPSHOT
lawrtwoaitai
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Dr. John W. Bickett, /Hinister.' 
Sabbath School, 10 A. M. Supt. Wm. 
Ferguson.
Miss Jean Ferguson, Pianist.
Church Service 11 A. M. “News of 
f  the Conference. ”
The Ohio Conference is^now in ses­
sion a tColumbua and will terminate 
.Hay 26th.  ^ <
Charles II. Grouse, who is -affec­
tionately known a s . Charles Crouse, 
has resigned as treasurer of the 
Methodist' Church after serving in this 
capacity for 23. years, due to ill health 
the suggestion that .Horman^Rnndall 
be his successor, was enthusiastically 
and unamimously adopted by the Of­
ficial Board, a  largo number of the 
officiary being present* He will as­
sume his hew duties immediately, 
to dispense with the church service 
In years past it has been.-customary 
luring conference week but with the 
church service during Conference 
week but since Conference adjourns 
a day before Sunday in an abbrev­
iated session the usual and regular 
service will be held.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Huffman and 
Mr, and Mrs .Herbert Pickering en­
tertained the Wesley Weds, Wednes­
day evening in the Methodist Church 
parlors. Devotions wer* led by Mrs. 
Marvin Agiior. Mrs. C. R. Rheubert 
presided at the business Jneeting. The 
program was in charge of Mrs. Ho­
me# Reiter apd Mrs. Paul pummings. 
The next meeting will be a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Boyer.
Ui.ll.III.,I I I I ......
£ o t t i n t , i n i t y
The Community Thinks 
•bout some important mat­
ters as an Individual—with 
singleness of mind, '
There Is General 
men! about us — a settled 
community belief In the]
fine quality of out service’ 
and tbe^falrness .n f. «ttr, 
prices;
Buying A Home?
WE HAVE MONEY T d  LOAN 
FOR BUYING HOMES,
FARM LAND REFINANCING
imiKlltllMIIHIHMIMimlMmHMIMIMM, •>. • ■ . • ■ "
COME IN A N D  TELL US 
YOUR NEEDS
••iiitMiiuiiiiimiitHiimnihuMfHiiiiM a
ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED UP TO $5,000
etltlUIIIIIIMlMIIIMIftlltllkltlllMIHIttltf ::
P e o p l e s  B u i l d i n g
& Savings Company
.■ X enia, Ohio..
l l ’ G ree* St. Phone 11
Public Auction
LAND AND CHATTELS
The farm and chattels of the late John G. Turner will be
offered at public auction free of apjpraisemeht on
SATURDAY, JUNE 2,1945
at the late residence on the Townsley Road, 1 mile south of U. 
S. Route No. 42, 6 mile East of Cedarville,*6 mile West of South 
Charleston, and 1.1-2 miles West of Selma, Ohio, beginning at 
12To’clock noon (real estate sells at 2 o'clock P. M.)
HOUSEHOLD GOODS—
Living room suite, 3 bedroom suites, rugs, odd chairs, sow­
ing machine, 2 cedar chests, and miscellaneous items too nu­
merous to mention,
LIVESTOCK—
3 milk cows, 2 calves, 18 head of feeder hogs, 8 brood sows 
(with fn'gs), 5 brood sows (farrow in June), 1 reg. Poland 
China Bddr, about 60 sheep with reg, Shropshire Buck, 2 horses 
etc.
MACHINERY—
2 wagons, manure spreader, 3 hog feeders, 2 hdg fountains 
hog box, plow, mower (new), corn planter (new), corn.sneller, 
double* disc, cfcrt, sheep racks, miscellaneous hand tools.
,45 BALES OF HAY
TERMS— Cash (for Mil ch a tte ls).
Prom ptly a t 2  P . M. the follow ing rea l esta te w ill be offer- 
ed  separately in tw o parcels and then  as a  Whole* ■ ~ .
PARCEL NO 1—  '
103.25 acres, in Cedarville Township, Greene County, Ohio; complete set 
buildings; 32x00 bank barn, with cattle shed and silo attached, double drib, 
etc., 9 room house with furnace and bath, natural gas and electricity install­
ed; 4 room tenant house, about 10 acres in woods, orchard and tern  lot with 
more than 90 acres under cultivation, 2 acres growing wheat and as much 
com as is planted by sale time goes with the farm; tile drained; 8 Weels; good 
fences.
PARCEL NO. 2—
57.88 A lii  In Cedaryille Township, Greene County, Ohio, 7 room house 
with gas and electricity, 82x40 bank ham, corn crib and chicken house, 50 
acres under cultivation, 18 acres growing wheat and as much cOm as ^ p lan t­
ed by sale time goes with the farm; tile drained; 2 wells; good fences,
TERMS— 10%  deposit w ith bid; balance on delivery o f 
deed  andpo«e*uon. ■ ' '
Sale is being had to  settle  the E state o f John G. Turner, 
deceased . S ale conducted by
Elder St Grassland, Glarfcs H oward T itus, A uctioneer
For Inform ation see
U M t t W A M .  M A L C O L M  T U R N E R ,
Xante, Ohio Ttleftoet: 2848- South Cteriwton, O.
M O T *
WSSCTiCIOtS
Arseiiate Lead 4 lb. ---------------- 75c
BUG-A-BOO MOTH CRYSTALS
Lb_____ ________________ 75c
Complete with Vaporizer. " 
Sinclair Insect Sprays .,29c
Golf Spray---------------------- 25c
Red Arrow Brand Rotenone — 25c up
D o these d ays o f m erchandise shortages find  
you on the shopping m erry-go-round? Then  
here's the w ay you can  be sure o f extra valu e  
for every d o llar you spend. G et Q uality for  
few er replacem ents, variety o f size  and color' 
Intelligent Sendee w hen buying unfam iliar 
item s and Low Prices alw ays. Com e to  our 
store and g et the brass ring every tim e.
GARDEN HOSE
25 foot lengths with all 
M etal Fittings $3.25
A djustable W indow Screens 
G alvanized ........ . 45c
TOILET SEATS 
$3.39 up
All Brass Sill Fawcett % in. $1.20
BEST G R A D C  FAINTS 
O utside W hite in  5 ga ls. * 
$3.15
A m erican Beauty. Lawn Seed  
Bulk— Pound ............. 30c
GARDEN SEEDS—ALL ENDS
j  Phone— 6-1941 CEDARVILLE, O.
KURAL TELEPHONE SERVICE ii  more highly developed  » in this Country than anywhere else in die world, There 
are 25,732 m ore O hio Bell rural telephones today than in  193), 
an increase o f  15,015 since 1940.
Our first jot> is to  w in the war, hut the telephone compantefi 
are preparing a w ide-range , program to  further extend an<t 
im prove service to  farm fam ilies.
Im portant new  d evices and methods were worked out, and 
others were being developed, before war demands called a halt 
to  th e program. Just as soon  as conditions perm it, necessary 
manpower and equipment w ill again be put. to  w ork on  the 
job. The goal is to  bring th e telephone to  the greatest possible 
number o f  farm fam ilies.
THI OHIO IftU TKLKPHONK CO*
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Gen. Dwight D.Eisenhower
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Adm. William D. Leahy
Adm. Cheater W . Nimite. Gen. Heniy H . Arnold
Adm. Emeat J. King
Gem Douglas MacArthur
y can tell you why
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S '
TH WAR LOAN is
<?
Y'OU ARE being asked to lend more money than ever before—in •the 7th War Loan.
These men can tell you why.
They can tell you of giant ships ready to slide down theways this year.
They can tell you-of a whole new air force in the building—huge 
new bombere and fast new jet-propelled planes coming off the lines 
fay thousands. ________
They could show you why it is cheaper and quicker to give our 
Pacific Forces entirely new equipment sometimes—instead of shipping 
tanks and gunsi from Europe. * '
They can, in short, show you 10L ways in which your dollars are
M lA I f A  t l l M M  A M M W fg 'A  L m M M  A  ■>» a n l l l M ^  — — i  i « l .  A 1 -  *S ■ tab 'll' '
Jmg, and
needed more than ever to bring America’s might to iU.fuU.ab$ngth— 
so that we may crush our foe the faster, make an end.i
faring our men back home.
f
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you tell these men "I can’t 
afford to buy my share"?
j m i' K '
PT*HE GENERALS and admirals can show us why our money is needed— more 
A  m oney than before.
But other m en can show us something, too.
They’re d ie m en with twisted, crippled limbs . . .  with clever iron hooks instead of 
hands. T he tdmd m e n . . .  the men with scarred, seam ed faces. And perhaps worst 
o f all, the m en with blasted, darkened minds.
/They can show us, dearer, how small is any sacrifice w e make in ’ending money.
If you have an incom e, whether from work, land, or capital, you have a  .quota in - 
d ie 7th W ar Loan.. Find out what that quota is—and make itl
M m  m  m ttm ry T^tm mm
HND YOUR Q U O T A . . . AN D  MAKE IT I
IF YOUR 
AVERAGE 
INCOME 
PER MONTH IS :
YOUR PERSONAL 
WAR BOND 
QUOTA IS i 
(CASH VALUE)
MATURITY 
VALUE OF 
7TH WAR LOAN  
BONDS BOUGHT
$250 $1*7,50 $250
« 225-250 150.00 200
210-225 1*1.25 175
200-210 - 112.50 ICO
1*0-200 fl*7 5 - 125
140-1*0 75.00 too
100-140 ar.3 0 50
Under $100 11.75 25
IT Y
WAR LOAN
Thif b  an official U, S. Treasury advertisement—prepared under auspices oj Treasury Department and War Advertising Council A
Greene County W ar Finance Committee
Frank L. Johnson, Chairman
‘ SPONSORED PRIVATE!,!
• » * .
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